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Session 1

Jesus is alive!
Crucifixion and Resurrection
Scripture:
Supplies
•
•
•
•
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Matthew 21:1-11 and John 3:16
3 sets of 3 plates each containing a facial expression: happy face, sad face and scared face
2 Hand puppets
Copies of the crossword for the activity
Box with the following items:

Horse shoe or a plastic donkey or a picture of a donkey/palm branch
Wheat/piece of bread and vine branch/vine leaf or a container of grape juice
Thorn and/or piece of purple cloth
Paper with a cross (“X”) written on it
Cross (like the cross of Jesus) or a nail
A piece of black paper
White cloth
A stone
2 Easter eggs – the one hollow inside and the other (white and yellow) marshmallow kind

Welcome
Call three volunteers to the front. Give each one a set of the facial expression plates. Ask them to pick one
expression that they think fits the statement of the leader.
Examples of possible questions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You won a big prize.
You know you did something wrong, and you need to tell your parents.
You hear that someone you love very much is very ill in hospital.
You hear that you are going on a sea holiday.
You didn’t do well in your last test at school.
Someone gives you a gift that you have wanted for a long time.
Your pet dies.
You are chosen as a class leader or a sports team or the choir.
You broke a window while playing with a ball at home.
Your sibling tells your parents about something that you did wrong.

The reason for this game is to emphasize the different emotions that also play a role in the crucifixion and
resurrection of Jesus.

Worship
Let’s sit quietly and close our eyes. Think of the best place you have ever been or want to be. Now think about
all the beautiful things God gives us each day. Thank Him for these things.
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Word
2 hand puppets (C and B) and the leader (A) has the following conversation:
C: (Tell the audience!) It’s almost Easter! I can’t wait to eat all those Easter eggs!
B: Hey, why are you so excited?
C: I just thought about Easter that is around the corner. I can’t wait!
B: I don’t think it is as exciting as Christmas. I don’t really know what Easter is all about.
C: Really, don’t you know? It’s all about Easter eggs and chocolate bunnies. I wish I could get the biggest
chocolate bunny in the whole world to eat!
B: Now tell me, what exactly do Easter eggs and chocolate bunnies have to do with Easter? What is Easter?
C: I know it is school holidays.
B: Yes, but why?
C: No, I don’t know. Let’s ask ... (the leader’s name).
B: (leader’s name), what is Easter really about? The shops want us to buy Easter eggs and chocolate bunnies and
for other people it is just a nice holiday. But there has to be a reason for a holiday, right?
A: You are absolutely right. Easter is much more than just Easter eggs and chocolate bunnies.
B: Look at C and say: See, I told you so.
A: Easter is about the time that Jesus died on the cross. Do the two of you know the story about the crucifixion?
C: I think I have heard it, but I can’t really remember much about it. Will you please tell us the story?
A: I will tell you the story, but I first need to fetch my story box.

(Take out one item at a time and explain what it means. Give the item to someone to hold.)
•

Horse shoe, plastic donkey or a picture of a donkey/palm branch. This reminds us of the day that
Jesus rode on a donkey into Jerusalem and the people in the crowd shouted “Hosanna, hosanna,
praise to the son of David!” (Matthew 21:1-11)
•
Wheat/piece of bread and vine branch/vine leaf or a container of grape juice. This reminds us of the
last supper that Jesus had with his disciples and where He told them that He was going to die. He
told them that in the future they must think of his death when they eat the bread (a sign of his body
on the cross) and drink the Holy Communion wine (a sign of his blood that he shed for all). There
Jesus actually started the tradition of Holy Communion. (Matthew 26:26-30)
•
Thorn and/or piece of purple cloth. This reminds us of what Jesus went through when they mocked
Him, cursed Him, whipped Him and placed the crown of thorns on his head.
B: Ouch! Why did they do that? Did Jesus sin very badly for them to do that?
A: (Take out the paper with the cross (“X”) and show it to B.)
B: Oh, I also get that in my mathematics book a lot when I get my sums wrong!
A: Have you ever seen a letter or WhatsApp where someone makes these little crosses at the end?
B: Yes, my grandma makes it on the end of every letter that she writes to me. But I really don’t understand what
she does wrong to get 3 of these crosses at the end of my letter!
A: See, those crosses don’t mean that something is wrong, it means love. That is why Jesus had to go through
all of this. He didn’t do anything wrong, but because He loves you, me and everyone so much, He died in our
place on the cross for our sins. But let us see what else is in my story box:
Cross, (like the cross of Jesus) or a nail. The soldiers nailed Jesus to a cross just as he told his disciples they
would do.
Black paper – For 3 hours it became very dark and then Jesus died.
C: Do you mean to tell me that the Jesus you are all talking about and that is the King is DEAD!? Do you pray to
someone that has been dead for thousands of years?
A: No, you must listen to the whole story first.
White cloth – After Jesus died they took his body to a grave and wrapped his body in white cloths.
A stone – The Romans rolled a big stone in front of the grave, because they heard the story that Jesus was
going to rise again. They were scared that the disciples were going to steal the body of Jesus. They also put
2

guards in front of the grave so no one could get too close.
B: What happened then? Did someone try to steal the body of Jesus?
A: No, nobody even tried. But three days later Mary Magdalene and the other Mary went to the grave, suddenly
there was a big earthquake and the stone in front of the grave rolled away. An angel appeared and said to the
women: “You must not be afraid. I know you are looking for Jesus, who was crucified. He is not here; he has been
raised, just as he said. Come here and see the place where he was lying!”
C: WOW! This is a fantastic story. But where do Easter eggs fit into the story?
A: Nowhere at all! Easter eggs and chocolate bunnies have nothing to do with the death of Jesus. But when I look
at an egg, I think of the life inside of a real egg – that part that must still become a real little chick. (Take out the
two easter eggs from the box.) In future we can use the empty egg to think of the empty grave – there is nothing
inside. Jesus rose from the dead and the grave is empty. The easter eggs with the white and yellow marshmallow
inside makes us think of the new life that Jesus gives us by dying on the cross for our sins.
Children reflect on the story:
1. I wonder how you felt about the part of the story where Jesus died on the cross.
2. I wonder how you felt about the part of the story where Jesus rose from death.
3. I wonder which part of the story is your favourite part.

Working and Playing
•
•
•

Take an A4 paper and place all the highlights on the one side of the page and let the children draw the
symbols (the things you placed in the box) next to it.
Print a sheet with the highlights and a sheet with pictures of the symbols on another page and let the
children paste the correct picture in the description.
Crossword

Closing prayer to end the session
Everyone holds hands in a circle. The children repeat after the
group leader:
Thank you, Lord for the Bible before us, thank You for the friends
beside us, and thank you for the love between us. Amen.
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Jesus’ Suffering

ACROSS
3. After He died, Jesus' body was wrapped in cloths and laid down in a …
5. Jesus said when we use this sign at communion, we must think of His body that was broken for
us.
7. We remember his suffering when they put this on his head.
9. Jesus is not dead, He is…
DOWN
1. Jesus did this for our sins.
2. Jesus had to die on this like an ordinary crook / criminal.
4. At this time of year, we think of Jesus’ crucifixion.
5. With Communion we look at the wine and think of Jesus' … that flowed for our sins.
6. Jesus rode on this animal into Jerusalem.
8. It was beaten through Jesus' hands and feet to tie Him to the cross.
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Session 2

The Walk to Emmaus
Children learn that Jesus is with us everywhere

Scripture: Luke 24: 13-15
Supplies
• Felt board with three figures: Jesus and the 2 Emmaus people

•
•

Picture of bread
Pillowcase/bag with some items inside eg; ball, elastic band, hair clip, pencil.

Welcome
“Feel”-game: Place a few well known items in a bag or pillowcase like a pencil, plastic cup, a fruit, ruler, ball,
elastic band etc. Every child gets a chance to put their hand in the bag, touch an item and guess what it is. Then
they may take it out to see if their guess was correct.

Worship
Settle down ritual: Close your eyes and think of a time when you were very happy. It may be the best thing that
happened to you or the best time you had. Maybe it was when you were with someone that you love very much.
Think about God that loves you so much. I wonder how that makes you feel. Say thank you to God for all his love.

Word
Use your felt board and characters to tell the story
Two men who were always with Jesus' disciples, were on their way from Jerusalem to the town of Emmaus.
Emmaus was about twelve kilometres from Jerusalem. They were talking to each other about all the things that
had happened. Their hearts were broken because Jesus was crucified. As they talked about these things, Jesus
himself came closer and walked along with them. They saw him but somehow did not recognize him. Jesus said to
them, “What are you talking about to each other?” They stopped and with sad faces one of them, named Cleopas,
asked Jesus, “Are you the only visitor in Jerusalem who doesn’t know the things that have been happening there
these last few days?” “What happened?”, Jesus asked.
The two men started to tell Jesus the story of their friend, Jesus, who was captured, crucified, and buried. (They
still didn’t know Who was walking with them.) “And now we hear that there are some of our friends who say they
saw him, that He rose from the dead”, they told Jesus. Then Jesus explained to them what was said about
himself in all the scriptures, beginning with the books of Moses and the writings of all the prophets. As they came
near the village to which they were going, Jesus acted as if he were going further; but they held Him back saying:
“Stay with us; the day is almost over, and it is getting dark.” So, He went in to stay with them. He sat down to
eat with them, took the bread (just as He did when He was with his disciples before He was crucified), and said
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the blessing; then He broke the bread and gave it to them. Then their eyes were opened, and they recognized
him, but He disappeared from their sight.
The men now knew why Jesus was so excited to tell them the stories and explain things from the Bible to them.
They got up at once and went back to Jerusalem, where they found the eleven disciples gathered with the others.
While the two were excitedly telling them this, suddenly the Lord Jesus himself stood among them and said to
them: “Peace be with you!” They were terrified, thinking they were seeing a ghost, but when they touched Him,
they felt that it was really Jesus.
Children reflect on the story:
1. I wonder which part of the story you liked best.
2. I wonder what has given you a big fright before.
3. I wonder what it must have felt like to touch Jesus.

Working and Playing
•

•

Draw a winding path in sand, on cement or with a rope. Every child can now walk through it like the
Emmaus people walked with Jesus. Sing or listen to the song “I have decided to follow Jesus” while the
children are doing this.
Colour the picture of the foot.

Closing prayer to end the session
Everyone holds hands in a circle. The children repeat after the group leader:
Thank you, Lord for the Bible before us, thank You for the friends beside us, and thank you for the love between
us. Amen.
Give children a chance to bless each other or the leader can bless the children. Interaction is always a good idea!
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Session 3

You know that I love You!
Jesus appears to Thomas and the other disciples on the beach
Scripture: John 20: 19-31 and 21: 1-17
Supplies
• Marshmallow fish
• A4 paper for a boat
• Stapler
• Paper in the colours of the rainbow
• Googly eyes
• White or black cardboard (160g)
• Scissors and glue

Welcome
Game 1: Marshmallow fish – Hide them in the room and let the children look for them.
Game 2: “Eat with attitude” (give each child one marshmallow fish)
•
•
•
•

Bite the fin as if you have never eaten a marshmallow
Bite the tail as if it is very hot
Bite the head while you cry
Take the last bite with closed eyes

Worship
Quiet prayer: Ask the children to sit with their hands open in front of them, give them time to settle and then ask
them to pray: “You are God and I say it by faith” (this goes with the confession of Thomas)

Word
Tell or read:
It was late Sunday evening, and the disciples were all together except for Thomas. They had heard that Jesus
rose from the grave, but they were terribly afraid of the people who killed Jesus. So they locked all the doors.
Then suddenly Jesus came and stood among them. “Peace be with you!” he said. After saying this, he showed
them his hands and his side. The disciples were filled with joy at seeing the Lord. One of the disciples, Thomas,
was not with them when Jesus came. So the other disciples told him: “We have seen the Lord!” Thomas said to
them, “Unless I see the scars of the nails in his hands and put my finger on those scars and my hand in his side, I
will not believe.” Thomas could not believe this news, that it was really Jesus. He needed proof; it was just too
difficult for him to believe. A week later the disciples were together again indoors, and Thomas was with them.
The doors were locked again, but Jesus came and stood among them. And what do you think He said? (“Peace be
with you.”) Then he said to Thomas, “Put your finger here, and look at my hands; then stretch out your hand and
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put it in my side. Stop your doubting and believe!” Thomas answered him, “My Lord and my God!” The disciples
were filled with joy to see Jesus. He said to them “You saw me and are happy, but how happy are those who
believe without seeing me!” Those are people like you and me who still believe in Jesus even though we haven’t
seen Him yet.
Remember the fish we just ate? Close your eyes and think about the sea. Feel the sand below your feet and the
sand between your toes. The wind is blowing your hair and the waves are hitting against the rocks. About a
hundred metres away in the sea you see a fishing boat. There are 7 men in it, and you can see that they are
struggling to catch fish. They are tired and discouraged! Suddenly a man from the beach calls out to them; “Have
you caught anything to eat? “They call back, “No!” (Now open your eyes).
If I ask: “Have you caught anything to eat?”, call out: “No!!” (Ask and wait for the children to answer.)
He said to them, “Throw your net out on the right side of the boat, and you will catch some.” The fishermen were
actually Jesus’ disciples. So, they threw the net out and could not pull it back in, because they had caught so
many fish (153!!). John said to Peter, “It is the Lord!” When Peter heard that it was the Lord, he put his shirt on
and jumped into the water. The other disciples came to shore in the boat, pulling the net full of fish. When they
stepped ashore there was a big surprise for them! They saw a fire there with fish on it and some bread. Jesus
knew they would be hungry! How wonderful that Jesus cares so much about people!
After they had eaten, Jesus said to Peter, “Peter do you love me?” “Yes, Lord, “he answered, “you know that I
love you.” A second time Jesus said to Peter, “Peter do you love me?” “Yes, Lord, “he answered, “you know
that I love you.” A third time Jesus said to Peter, “Peter do you love me?” Peter was sad because Jesus asked
him the third time but he realised that Jesus had forgiven him for denying that he knew Jesus after Jesus was
caught. Jesus explained to Peter that he was going to work for Jesus now. Peter was to lead people to God. He
was going to become a fisher of men!
Children reflect on the story:
1. I wonder what your favourite part of the story was.
2. I wonder who you would like to be in the story.
3. I wonder how you would feel if Jesus grilled some fish for you to eat.
End with the prayer: “My Lord and my God, You know everything. You know that I love You very much.”

Working and Playing
•

•

Fish weaving: Cut strips of paper about 2 cm wide and 29, 7 cm long (die length of a A4-paper) out of all
the coloured paper. Cut the shape of a fish out of the black or white board and fold in halve. Cut notches
about 2 cm from each other, be careful not to cut too close to the mouth of tail. Weave the colored paper
strips through the notches. Cut the pieces of strips to form the fins, see the photo. Stick the cut-off
piece of paper on the fish to make it colorful and draw or stick a googly eye on the right place (Internet:
craftymorn-ing.com).
Fold a boat (see instructions)

Closing prayer to end the session
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INSTRUCTIONS TO FOLD THE BOAT:
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Session 4

Jesus is taken up to heaven
Jesus goes to heaven; his last assignment and promise to his people
Scripture: Matthew 28: 1- 20 and Acts 1: 1 - 11
Supplies
• Piece of paper (+3x3cm)
• Container such as a tin or plastic - one for each group
• Any kind of material to build a tower with
• Felt figures of the following characters:
Jesus / Picture of his grave and a loose piece to be the stone that can be moved / 2 Angels / Guards /
11 disciples (Judas Iscariot wasn’t there anymore.) / A few women figures / Clouds
• Paper cups, cotton wool, string / ribbon and copies of Jesus and clouds

Welcome
Give each child a piece of paper. Give one child a bowl to hold high above their head. The rest of the children
form a circle round the child with the bowl (divide big groups into teams). Children must stand a meter or more
away from the middle child. See which team can get their papers in the middle bowl first. They are allowed to pick
up missed papers and try again.
Use any recycled material or even pieces of clothing to build a tower. Let children sit in a circle (divide big groups
into teams). Give each child a chance to put one item on top of the other, see who can build the highest tower
without falling over.
Application: Jesus ascended to heaven, it is higher than we can ever go or imagine.

Worship
Settle down ritual: Ask the children to sit with their hands open in front of them, give them time to settle and
then ask them to pray: “You are God and I say it by faith”

Word
I wonder if you can still remember what we celebrate with Easter (Give time for some answers). Yes, we think of
the time that Jesus died on the cross for our sins and went to the grave (place the picture of the grave and
guards on the felt board).
I wonder if Jesus is still dead and in the grave (give time for reaction). No, on the third day Jesus rose from the
dead and the grave is now empty (take away the stone so that the grave is empty).
I wonder if you can still remember who was first to know that Jesus rose from the grave (Mary Magdalene and
the other Mary.) (Put up the two female figures next to the open grave)
An angel was sitting on top of the stone (place the angel above the stone)
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I wonder what the guards did when they saw this figure with the bright face and bright white clothes there (Matt.

28: 4 “The guards were so afraid that they trembled and became like dead men.” Let the men fall over and take
them off the board.)
I wonder what the angel told the women at the grave (give time for reaction) Yes, he told them not to be afraid.
He told them that Jesus had been raised just as He said. He also told them: “Go and tell the disciples He has
been raised from the dead and now he is going to Galilee ahead of you; there you will see him!” (Take away the
grave and move the women to another part of the board.)
Matt 28: 10 “As they ran to tell his disciples. Jesus met them (place the Jesus figure on the board by the
women) and said, “Peace be with you.” They came up to him, took hold of his feet, and worshipped him. Jesus
told them; “Go and tell my brothers to go to Galilee, and there they will see me.” (Take away Jesus again). I
wonder if you can tell me if Jesus really rose from the grave, because the guards told everyone that someone
stole his body from the grave (Give time for reaction and ask them for a reason). I wonder if you can tell me who
else saw Jesus after He had risen from the grave (Refer to the Emmaus people; when Jesus appeared to his

disciples in the upper room – once without Thomas and once with Thomas there; the time on the beach to his
disciples)
(Remove all figures from the felt board)
Matt 28: 16-17 The eleven disciples went to the hill in Galilee where Jesus had told them to go (place the eleven
figures on top of the mountain). Forty days after Jesus rose from the grave, his disciples met him there (place
Jesus on top with them). A few of them were so happy to see Him that they dropped to their knees and
worshipped Him, while others were in doubt. Jesus said to them, “I have been given all authority in heaven and on
earth. Go, then, to all people everywhere and make them my disciples. Teach them to obey everything I have
commanded you.” One of the disciples asked Jesus if he would help them get their own king so that the Romans
would not rule them anymore (Move one of the disciples closer to Jesus).
The disciples still didn’t fully understand that Jesus came to free us from our sins. He is our Heavenly King, not
an earthly king. Jesus then told the disciples: “The times and occasions are set by my Father’s own authority,
and it is not for you to know when they will be. But when the Holy Spirit comes upon you, you will be witnesses
for me in Jerusalem, in all Judaea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” Jesus raised his hands to bless
them. A cloud hid him from their sight and took him up to heaven. (Move Jesus up and up on the board until he is

off the board, add some clouds).
They still had their eyes fixed on the sky as he went away, when two men dressed in white suddenly stood beside
them (add two angels). They said, “Galileans, why are you standing there looking up at the sky? This Jesus, who
was taken from you into heaven, will come back in the same way that you saw him go to heaven.”
I wonder if the disciples went and did what Jesus asked them to do (Give time for reaction)
We are going to find out what and how they did things in our next few sessions.
Children reflect on the story:
1. I wonder what your favourite part of the story was.
2. I wonder who you would have liked to be in the story.
3. I wonder where you see people in the world doing what Jesus asked them to do.
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Working and Playing
Paper cup activity: Make a hole in the bottom of a paper cup, let children fluff pieces of cotton wool and stick it
to the outside of the paper cup. Stick the bottom part of your ribbon or rope to the back of the “Jesus” picture.
Thread the other end through the hole in the cup, from the bottom to the top, and stick the ribbon/rope to the
back of the cloud with the scripture on. They can stick more cotton wool to the back of the cloud.
They can pull the cloud so that it looks like Jesus is disappearing into the cloud “cup”.
Closing prayer to end the session

Matthew 28:20
“I am with you
always, even to the
end of the age.”
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Session 5
Pentecost

God is with us
Scripture: Acts 2: 1 - 36
Supplies
• Flashcards with the words “O no”, “Yay” and “No, He is not here yet”. These cards are shown to the
children for them to say aloud at the right time.
• Beach balls or balloons
• Pen and paper
• Cardboard for making pinwheels
• Sticks or pencils to attach to pinwheels
• Red, orange, yellow or white paper and red, orange and yellow crayons

Welcome
Give the children a balloon or beach ball to keep in the air by hitting it with their hands to each other (they are
not allowed to hit it twice in a row, then they are out). The ball is not allowed to touch the ground. Play a next
round where they must use another body part (not their hands) to keep it in the air.
Wind is air that moves. Divide into groups - each group must think of ways to let the air move (sing, dance, wave
their arms, jump around, wave a fan etc.) They must write it down as quickly as they can to see which team has
the most options.
The activities are related to the fact that the appearance of the Holy Spirit in the Bible was often accompanied
by wind.

Worship
Settle down ritual: The children close their eyes. Each child makes the sound of the wind. Let them make the
sound softer and softer until they are completely quiet. Tell them: “Keep your eyes closed and imagine Jesus
walking with you. Feel the wind blowing through your hair and hear how the leaves in the trees are moving. Hold
Jesus’ hand and look at Him. Now tell or ask Him anything you want to.”

Word
Last time we heard that Jesus left his disciples alone and went to heaven (O no)
But before Jesus left He promised them that God would send someone to help them and look after them (Yay).
He told the disciples to stay in Jerusalem and wait for that “Someone” to come (O no).
I wonder if you ever had to wait a long time for something (give time for response. Examples: Birthday, Christmas,
to go back to school, a baby brother or sister etc.). I wonder - is it nice to wait so long for something that you
15

really want? (Give time for response). No, it is never nice to wait that long. How long do you think the disciples
had to wait? (Give time for response).
After Jesus ascended into heaven, the disciples had to wait 10 days before the Holy Spirit came. (Story teller

counts 1 – and the children reply: “No, He is not here yet”; 2 - “No, He is not here yet”; 3 - “No, He is not here
yet” ... up to 10 and then shout: “Yay! He is here!”)
The day the Holy Spirit came was a very special day – we call it Pentecost. Pentecost means 50. Let us quickly
do a sum and see if we get to 50. Who can remember how many days Jesus was on earth after He rose from the
grave until He went to heaven? (40 days). Let’s count (show with both hands: 10, 20, 30, 40) and how many days
from Jesus ascended into heaven until the Holy Spirit came? (10 days) So how many days is it all together? (First
wait for response – 50). This is what happened that day. The Bible tells us that everyone who loved Jesus was
there; they were together at one place (Acts 2:1).
Suddenly there was a noise from the sky which sounded like a wind blowing, and it filled the whole house where
they were sitting.
I wonder if you can all sound like the wind blowing. Let’s all do it together (Rub your hands together and then
say: “Shooooo”.) Wow, you are good, but the Bible says it was a very strong wind (Acts 2:2). Let’s pretend to be
the very strong wind.
And then...
They saw something. It was something that looked like a small flame and this flame appeared on each one of
them. These flames didn’t burn them, but it was a sign of the Holy Spirit that came. (Each child can place one
hand’s fingertips above the next child’s head without touching their head.)
The Holy Spirit was with them; they were not alone anymore (Yay!). From that day onwards the Holy Spirit is with
everyone that believes (Yay!). But that is not all, another miracle happened. I wonder if anyone knows what that
miracle was? (Give time for response).
In the city of Jerusalem there was a big festival. Jews from countries all over the world came to Jerusalem for
this festival. They all spoke different languages because they all came from different countries. When they heard
this noise, a large crowd gathered. They couldn’t believe what they heard. Acts 2:4 tells us that the people were
excited, because each one of them heard the believers speaking in his or her own language.
I wonder how it must feel to suddenly be able to speak another language, a language that you could never speak
before. (Give time for response). How many languages can you name? (Read in Acts 2:4 the languages that the

people could hear.)
This is now the best part of the story:
The disciples, who were so scared and sad after Jesus ascended to heaven, suddenly didn’t care that everyone
knew that they knew Jesus as their Saviour. They could not stop telling people about God and what He had done
(Yay!).
I wonder who can tell me what the disciples told all the people. (Give time for reaction). Peter told them that God
promised He would send the Holy Spirit. He told everyone about all the predictions in the Old Testament about
Jesus, and that God had kept his promises.
Jesus did come, and Jesus performed miracles, but still not everyone believed. In the end the people killed Jesus.
Peter went on to explain to the people that Jesus is not dead anymore, He rose from the grave, and He went to
heaven. And then he told them that the Holy Spirit came to be with everyone who believes. He told them all of
this so they would believe in the One that saves us from our sins and punishment. He also told them that Jesus
is busy preparing everyone a place with Him in heaven and one day He will come again to fetch us.
Children reflect on the story:
1. I wonder what your favourite part of the story was.
2. I wonder who you would want to be in this story.
3. I wonder how you can tell people about God today.
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Working
•

•

Pinwheel with the following words on the 4 corners: (Instructions below, courtesy of www.ministry-tochildren.com)
1. Acts 2: 1 – 36
2. Holy Spirit
3. Pentecost
4. Comforter
Hands that make flames. The children trace the shape of their hands on one of the following colours:
yellow, orange, or red paper and cut it out. They can also draw it on white paper and colour it yellow,
orange or red. Everyone writes in their handprint “The Holy Spirit is God in us.” Add all the handprint
flames in the shape of one big fire on a poster.

Closing prayer to end the session
Wind makes us think of the Holy Spirit. Just as there is air inside us, that keeps us alive even if we can’t see it,
the Holy Spirit is inside us all.
Let the children say the following as a closing prayer: “The Holy Spirit is in me” and then breathe out slowly into
their open hands in front of their mouths.

Instructions to make the pinwheel:
Use thin cardboard (about 15cm X 15cm) for each pinwheel. Fold the cardboard diagonally from corner to corner,
fold open and fold again in the other direction diagonally from corner to corner. Unfold. Now there is a folded “X”
over the square. Have the children decorate the 4 triangles on each side (colour in, paint, etc.). Now cut from
each corner on the fold line to about halfway to the centre. Bring all 4 corners to the centre and insert a drawing
pin through the corners. Then insert the pin into the eraser at the top of a pencil. Do not push the pin too firmly
against the eraser, otherwise the pinwheel will not rotate. Blow on it and watch it turn (or hold it against the
wind).
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Session 6

The First Church
Children learn the recipe to a happy church
The first church testified, gathered in homes, and witnessed miracles. In this session children will discover that
the principles of the first believers and their way of living can still be practised today, even though our
circumstances are different.
Scripture: Acts 2: 42; 44-47
Supplies
• Balloons with the following words on them: (SHARING, CARING, EATING (FELLOWSHIP), LEARNING
(BIBLE), SINGING and PRAYING)
• Biscuit to share (like an Oreo)
• Ingredients for a cake (or other) recipe. Every ingredient must have a new label for example flour
becomes “prayer” and sugar become “praise”. There must be a few ingredients that don’t fit for example
pepper, vinegar or tomato sauce which is marked with other labels like “argue”, “selfish” and “jealousy”
etc.
• Copies of the prayer cube pattern
• Crayons, colouring pencils and scissors
• Glue

Welcome
High energy game
Make groups of ... (call a number):
2nd option: Find everyone with the same (birth month / favourite colour / animal / shoe size / same brand
toothpaste, etc.)
Application: There is always something that you have in common with someone in a group. If we only take the
time and effort, we can get to know one another.
Peaceful game
The impossible share: Share 1 biscuit equally between about 8 children.
Application: It is difficult to share if there is very little. It takes teamwork, sharing and a good attitude.

Worship
Settle down ritual: The children close their eyes. Each child makes the sound of the wind. Let them make the
sound softer and softer until they are completely quiet. Tell them: “Keep your eyes closed and imagine Jesus
walking with you. Feel the wind blowing through your hair and hear how the leaves in the trees are moving. Hold
Jesus’ hand and look at Him. Now tell or ask Him anything you want to.”

Word
Who of you have cooked or baked before? (Give time for response) Who taught you? (Give time for response)
There are a lot of shows on television that explain how to cook or bake or where people have competitions.
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Can you think of such an example? (MasterChef, Koekedoor, Clover Little Big Cook Off, Braai Master) You can
also refer to local competitions (Ask about it).
Let’s bake a cake together...

Use good ingredients such as flour, sugar, eggs, cocoa, milk. Then add a few “wrong” things like tomato sauce,
vinegar, and pepper. If the children correct you, just “fix” it by adding some more of the “right” ingredients like
sugar. Ask children to taste. Make a statement by telling the children that you really need the right ingredients to
bake a lovely cake. IT IS JUST AS important to have the right ingredients for a church or group of believers to
grow and to make a difference.
(Emphasize the words: SHARING, CARING, EATING (FELLOWSHIP), LEARNING (BIBLE), SINGING and PRAYING)
This week we are going to listen to the story of the first believers and how they started the first church. They
believed and therefore they also lived differently, and we can learn from them. You will notice that I emphasize
some words that are going to help us learn from the first church. Read the scripture in the column on the left:

Acts 2: 42, 44 – 47 (leave out verse 43).
What would the modern version of this scripture sound like for a modern family or a church today? Maybe as
follows... (Now read the column on the right, printed in italics.)

42

44

45

46

47

They spent their time in learning from the
apostles, taking part in fellowship, and sharing in
the fellowship meals and the prayers.
All the believers continued together in close
fellowship and shared their belongings with one
another.
They would sell their property and possessions,
and distribute the money among all, according to
what each one needed.
Day after day they met as a group in the Temple,
and they had their meals together in their homes,
eating with glad and humble hearts,
praising God and enjoying the good will of all the
people. And every day the Lord added to their
group those who were being saved.

They loved the Bible, they read Bible stories together
and that taught them to do the right things. They used
Holy Communion and prayed together.
They did not argue, they were kind and shared what
they had with one another.
The people that had plenty cared for the people that
had little.
They went to church, they invited people to their
homes and shared their food, they were hospitable with
everyone and cared for others.
They praised God by singing songs to Him. Other
people saw the way they lived, and they liked it. The
Lord blessed them by adding people to their
group/church.

This story reminds us to be a group and church that care for one another. To be such a group or church we need
the right ingredients. Just as we realized with baking a cake, there are bad and good ingredients:
• Flour – to share and be kind
• Sugar – to read the Bible
• Eggs – to care for others
• Cocoa – to pray
• Milk – to have fellowship and eat together
• Baking powder – to sing and praise
• Pepper – to argue and do bad things like bully
• Vinegar – to be selfish and stingy
• Tomato sauce – to refuse to go to church or pray
Memory game with balloons

Show the 6 balloons with these words on each:
•
•

SHARING
CARING
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• EATING (FELLOWSHIP)
• LEARNING (BIBLE)
• SINGING
• PRAYING
Teach them the words on the balloons, pop one by one balloon in any order. (Everyone should help each other to
remember the words. You can add your own actions to the words to make it easier for the children to remember.)
The Holy Spirit helps us remember and obey these actions!
Children reflect on the story:
1. I wonder what part of the story you think is the most important.
2. I wonder how you would feel to be part of this first church.
3. I wonder if you are welcoming and open-hearted when you get visitors.

Working
•

•

Prayer cube: Copy the prayer cube on cardboard for each child, cut it out before hand and fold on the
lines. Let the children colour the pictures. Finish the cube by helping each other stick the flaps together.
Let the children now play with it by tossing it like dice. The picture that lands on top is the topic. Discuss
the topic by asking the question: “How can you care at/for___ (school, the poor, etc.)
Prayer moment: Now use the cube to pray. Roll the cube and then pray for the topic on the top. Every
child gets a turn.

Closing prayer to end the session
Give children a chance to bless each other or the leader can bless the children. Interaction is always good!
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